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To learn more, contact your local Daikin 
Comfort Pro or visit daikincomfort.com

Contact Daikin North America  
Consumer Affairs at 

consumeraffairs@daikincomfort.com  
or 1.855.770.5678

Those five simple words can offer you comfort like 
you’ve never experienced. The words mean that 
the dealer you invited into your home is a highly-
qualified and continuously-trained professional 
who will quickly, efficiently and effectively help 
to solve any of your indoor comfort needs. 

All Daikin Comfort Pro dealers seek to achieve 
the highest levels of customer service, business 
integrity, and technical competency. These range 
from maintaining an excellent rating with their 
local Better Business Bureau (BBB) to taking 
continuing education classes on how best to 
install and service Daikin brand products. To retain 
this status, Daikin Comfort Pros must deliver their 
best abilities to each and every customer, year 
after year. 

A commitment to your comfort
Daikin Comfort Pros believe that a well-
informed homeowner is the best possible 
customer. All Comfort Pros will take the time 
to help understand your unique comfort needs, 
assess the performance of your current indoor 
comfort system, and thoroughly discuss all 
options with you. 

A commitment to provide you  
the right service and products 
Daikin Comfort Pros have access to one of the 
most complete lines of indoor comfort products 
and systems available. As the #1 manufacturer 
of indoor comfort systems and refrigerants in 
the world, Daikin offers you a full line of comfort 
solutions that ensures that a Daikin Comfort Pro 
can provide the perfect solution to your home. 

A commitment to serve you  
over the long term 
Daikin Comfort Pros want to earn your business. 
They want to be your long-term provider for all 
your indoor comfort needs. To help deliver on this 
commitment, you can take peace of mind with 
the limited warranty* coverage offered on your 
Daikin brand indoor comfort product or system. 
The Daikin Comfort Pro has access to one of the 
best limited warranty* programs in the indoor 
comfort industry. 

*Complete warranty details available from your 
local dealer or at www.daikincomfort.com. To 
receive the 6-Year Unit Replacement Limited 
Warranty, Lifetime Heat Exchanger Limited 
Warranty (good for as long as you own your 
home) and 12-Year Parts Limited Warranty, online 
registration must be completed within 60 days 
of installation. Additional requirements for annual 
maintenance are required for the Unit Replacement 
Limited Warranty. Online registration and some 
of the additional requirements are not required 
in California or Quebec.
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Up to 14.5 SEER, up to 8.0 HSPF, 80% AFUE

Comfort for life 

Daikin is a global leader for indoor 

comfort, with millions of systems 

installed throughout the world. 

Daikin has been improving the 

comfort of its customers with 

exceptional products and services 

for many generations.

To explore all of our solutions for 

premium indoor comfort for life, 

visit www.daikincomfort.com.

Elevate your expectations
and get more out of your 
home’s indoor comfort 
system performance
As you think about the functionality of 
your home's indoor comfort system, 
the Daikin brand is ready to help you 
achieve control, energy efficiency and 
long-term peace of mind. Take that 
attention to quality one step farther 
by choosing a Daikin brand energy-
efficient packaged dual fuel unit. We 
have designed and engineered all 
of our products to provide years of 
consistent indoor comfort – delivering 
you and your family premium comfort 
for life. 

Bold performance
A better understanding of how 
people inhabit their living spaces has 
led to products designed to create 
indoor environments that use energy 
resources more effectively. The Daikin 
dual-fuel unit provides efficient cooling 
in the hotter months, and reverses 
its operation to provide moderate 
heating in cooler weather, using only 
electricity. When the coldest days of 
winter arrive, the unit automatically 
switches to the gas furnace to 
provide reliable, consistent heat. For 
replacement or new construction, a 
Daikin packaged dual fuel system 
will provide efficient comfort to your 
family for years.   

ENERGY-EFFICIENT, SCROLL COMPRESSOR | DP14DM
PaCkageD Dual Fuel unIT
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 ■ CoMfort-EnhanCing fEaturEs:

➊ High-efficiency scroll compressor provides 
up to 14.5 SEER cooling and up to 8.0 HSPF 
heating performance for lower energy bills 
compared to lower SEER rated units  

➋ Refrigeration-grade premium copper 
tubing and aluminum fin condenser coil 
configuration delivers outstanding heat 
transfer properties with R-410A refrigerant

➌	 Gas heat section provides additional  
heating capacity with up to 80% AFUE

➍		Heavy-gauge galvanized steel enclosure 
with powder-paint finish protects your 
system from extreme outdoor elements

➎ Fully-insulated blower compartment with 
convenient access panels

➏ Self-contained, packaged unit designed  
for multi-position installation

Efficient and Dependable 
Comfort Systems 
A Daikin packaged dual-fuel comfort 
system provides a self-contained, 
quick-install solution for homes that 
need efficient cooling with greater heat 
capacities.

The system uses an energy-efficient 
scroll compressor design with fewer 
moving parts that result in lower energy 
use compared to units with reciprocating 
compressors. The heat pump provides 
cooling during warmer weather, and 
reverses its cycle to provide economical 
heating during colder months. The unit 
also features a gas electric heat section 
for handling the coldest weather with 
ease, and an insulated blower section to 
deliver conditioned air to your home. Plus 
you have the satisfaction of knowing your 
Daikin system uses chlorine-free R-410A 
refrigerant.

The Daikin  
Comfort Promise
Ultimately, the commitment to 
provide you with Comfort for Life 
is represented and reinforced in the 
Daikin Comfort Promise.

If, for any reason, the Daikin Comfort 
Professional has not met your 
expectations within one year of your 
equipment or system installation, 
please contact the installing Daikin 
Comfort Pro and ask them to honor 
the Daikin Comfort Promise. The  

Daikin Comfort Pro will return to your 
house to resolve any issues that you 
have with your installation at no cost 
to you.

As part of formally maintaining the 
Daikin Comfort Pro distinction, the 
Daikin Comfort Pro will make all 
reasonable efforts to resolve any 
concerns you have within one year of 
your equipment installation. If a Daikin 
Comfort Professional does not meet 
your expectations, they risk losing the 
ability to sell Daikin products.

With the Daikin Comfort Promise, 
you can have peace of mind that 
your Daikin Comfort Professional will 
continue to earn your business well 
after the sale. If not, they cannot be a 
Daikin Certified Professional. Period.



           

Daikin brand dual fuel units are designed to 
maintain indoor comfort and energy-efficient 
operation.

energy-efficient scroll compressor  –  Scroll 
compressor will provide years of reliable cooling 
comfort. Scroll compressor design has fewer 
moving parts and uses less energy compared to 
reciprocating compressors. Uses chlorine-free 
R-410A refrigerant.

Dual-diameter heat exchanger – Unique 
tubular stainless-steel construction formed using 
wrinklebend technology results in an extremely 
durable heat exchanger.

AddiTiOnAl infORmATiOn  
Before purchasing this appliance, read important information about its estimated 
annual energy consumption, yearly operating cost, or energy efficiency rating that  
is available from your retailer.

visit www.daikincomfort.com

PrEMiuM CoMfort fEaturEs:COMFORTAbLE LIMITED 
WARRANTY* PROTECTION

*Complete warranty details available from your local dealer or at 
www.daikincomfort.com. To receive the 6-Year Unit Replacement 
limited Warranty, lifetime Heat Exchanger limited Warranty (good 
for as long as you own your home) and 12-Year Parts limited Warranty, 
online registration must be completed within 60 days of installation. 
Additional requirements for annual maintenance are required for the 
Unit Replacement limited Warranty. Online registration and some of the 
additional requirements are not required in California or Quebec.
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Model SEER HSPF AFUE Capacity

DP14DM Up to 
14.5

Up to 
8.0 80% 2 to 4  

Tons
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Improving your home's complete indoor 
comfort system should not be an afterthought. 

Whether it's time to replace a component in an existing 
central HVAC system, or to install a totally new system, 
Daikin brand products can provide dependable comfort and 
efficiency for your family – for every season – comfort for life.

Clean Comfort™ indoor air essentials
Indoor comfort in your home is about more than just adjusting 
the temperature on the thermostat. In fact, a central heating 
and cooling system offers just the basics with regard to 
enhanced comfort for you and your family. Indoor air quality 
products and systems quite frequently are treated as 
accessories. We define them as indoor air essentials:

■ Filtration
■ Purification

■ Ventilation
■ Humidity Control

DaIkIn: The PremIum BranD 
InDusTry leaDer

Daikin Industries, Ltd. (DIL) is a Fortune 
1,000 company with more than 49,000 
employees worldwide, making it the number 
one residential and commercial HVAC 
manufacturer in the world. Daikin is primarily 
engaged in developing heating, ventilation, 
air conditioning and refrigeration products. Its 
success comes from its focus on innovative, 
premium quality indoor climate and comfort 
management solutions.

Houston-based Daikin North America LLC and 
its U.S. affiliates assemble these products at 
their high-quality and ISO-certified plants. You 
can rest assured that your purchase supports 
local jobs and Daikin’s commitment to operating 
with “American Pride”. For more information, 
including learning about our commitment to 
support the communities in which we operate, 
please visit daikincomfort.com.
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